Flinders Ranges
The remoteness of the Gammon Ranges hides a spectacular beauty
experienced by few.
Stone huts once populated by early pastoral and mining pioneers lie
dormant among rugged peaks dotted with grass trees. These relics of
residences are testament to the harsh life in this extraordinary
landscape.
You’ll visit Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary, walk parts of the iconic
Heysen Trail, immerse yourself in the beauty of Wilpena Pound, climb
hills named by Matthew Flinders and follow creeks through remarkable
gorges.
A bushwalking classic, timeless in its beauty.
Flinders Ranges 11 Day itinerary (Adelaide return)
Day 1

Depart Adelaide at around 7.00am travelling via the Barrier Highway to Yunta
then north past Frome Downs sheep station to the Gammon Ranges arriving
about 6pm. Time for a wander in the immediate area while camp is prepared.

Day 2

A day walk through Weetootla Gorge and across ridgetops (up to 12.2kms). This
walk can be shortened to suit participants. Return to base camp.

Day 3

A full day walk into the Blue Range (part of the Gammon Ranges) returning to
base camp. (up to 18km undulating)

Day 4

A day trip to Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary.

Day 5

Departing about 9am (you are encouraged to wander on ahead and the vehicle
will catch up) for the western side of the Gammon Ranges arriving mid
afternoon for a walk about the base of Arcoona Bluff (2km)

Day 6

A climb to the rugged wilderness peaks of Arcoona Bluff (8 hours return) for
magnificent views north and into the only partly explored regions of the
Gammon ranges. (8km hard climbing). This walk can be shortened to suit
participants.

Day 7

We cross back to the eastern face of the Flinders Ranges and travel via the
Erugunda Valley to Blinman and the Aroona Valley for the nights camp.

Day 8

A full days walk to Bathtub Creek (a spectacular gorge) along part of the Heysen
Trail in Aroona Valley. (14km undulating)

Day 9

Heading south via Bunyeroo Gorge we head for Wilpena Pound. A morning walk
into the pound to the Wangarra lookout.(7.8km) Then we visit Old Wilpena
Station before heading for Hawker and Quorn. We stay the last couple of nights
in the Quorn Caravan Park.

Day 10

A short drive and a day walk climbing Mt Brown. (11.6km rtn/15km loop) and the
afternoon exploring Quorn.

Day 11

Depart the caravan park early. Drive to Willmington and Mt Remarkable National
Park. A morning walk from Alligator Gorge through to Mambray Creek (11km one
way - 4 hrs) where we will have lunch before heading back to Adelaide arriving
approx 5pm.
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